
The perfect lifestyle property – work close to home in

this flexible space

Retail

2/5-7 Careel Head Road, Avalon Beach, NSW 2107

167 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 24-Dec-20

Property Description

Unique opportunity to position your business, this space is perfect for an office or shop. Live
locally and are tired of the commute to work? Need to get out of the home office? This
property provides a great floorplan with various options and configurations to suit your
requirements.

* Split up over two levels: ground floor 37sqm, lower ground floor 130sqm with separate
access
* Bathroom on first floor, air-conditioning units on both levels
* North facing aspect offering plenty of natural light with external courtyard as well
* Full height glass shopfront providing prominent uninterrupted exposure
* Large signage right to promote your business and provide a sense of identity
* Level access from street providing for disabled access
* Generous customer catchment area with limited competition
* Neighbouring public car park providing convenience for customers, clients and patrons
* 2 secure parking spaces included and bus stops nearby
* Blank canvass for you to design and fitout the shop/office of your dreams

Live the ultimate lifestyle with beaches, golf course and parks nearby! Go for a surf before
work, run round the park at lunch and go play golf on a Friday afternoon, up to you, you
decide! Just a short drive to Avalon town centre with all manner of conveniences including
supermarket, banks, Australia Post and a variety of professionals and retailers. Situated just
off Barrenjeoy Rd, the main road providing access north to Palm Beach and south to
greater Sydney.

For more information or to arrange an inspection contact Vincent West 0403 444 000 or
Oliver Rosati 0428 877 888.

***All rentals are per annum and quoted areas/measurements are approximations only***
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Upstate - Northern Beaches
Suite 15, Level 1, 888 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW 2099
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